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A correspondent of the Omaha Just ponder over the following
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heard between a farmer and a
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47«Main St. E., Cor, Windsor S t TrueVofce" thus defines true city man at the main street mar«4ta Floor, Rochester, N. Y. Americanism:—
"There is but one true Amer. ket the other morning:—
icanism, and that is the one that "All this stuff about keeping
4ATHOLIC JOURNAL PUBLISHING hews to the line of the American the boys on the farm is pure bank
COMPANY
Declaration of Independence, and -hot air I believe you call it in
the city. I've got six boys. Only
Week-end prices make this a particularly good time
• W f a p c r l t a o t received Saturday natify tkc observes faithfully the laws of the
youngest, he's 19, is at home.
God. The man that is false to his
to
replenish bedding supplies. Special offerings in
a*fwrt 'without any delay change of «ddr«»i God will be false to his country. The others have all been attractsheets and blankets mean substantial savings for you.
INbnf both old and new.
| •••••lualettlon* lolieited from all Catholics The man that ignores the pre- ed citywards. Let me tell you
Fine quality, heavy 'weight, seamless bed sheets,
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gress the laws of the state, if he posite where I live have been
taste**,,
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Extra heavy, fine quality twilled cotton bed sheets,
f * * 7 no money to agents uulesi they •*•€ can do so with impunity. It was a bought by a city golf club. The
jnsfeatial signed by ui u p to date.
For
Friedler's
Celebrated
72x99 size, strong, serviceable sheets, regularly
members
have
built
an
elaborate
I Swalttances may be niide at out own n n motto in old feudal days-Love
HHtmhj draft,, exprew naoney order, poat office God and honor the king. It was a clubhouse and they come out!
$3.57, for $3.33 each.
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•jmmmj order or registered Ittter, addrested H.
there
for
exercise.
This
consists
wise
saying.
Love
God
truly
and
% »yan, Buaineia Manager. Money sent In any
Fine quality, heavy weight, Beacon bed blankets,
(Special Blend)
fH^M-way i» at the risk of the person tending i t you will love your country. Love of knocking a small ball over the
72x80 size, in gray, tan and white, with colored
•fcaroatinoancea.—The JOUR NAJ, will be sent
Orange Soda
field. My boys, when they were
v«r«ry subscriber until ordered stopped and God and your fellow citizens will
borders—ideal
for summer use—regularly $7.50,
(California Brand)
al *ymrag-et are paid up. The only legal be the neighbors you are to love all at home, used to say to me
for $6.98 a pair.
3«ttMd of stopping a laper is by paying a s slj
as yourself for God's sake. Love 'Say, dad> how does it happen:
Grape
Soda
ISJWSMigca.
We have forty camping blankets—odds and ends
God and fulfil His commandments those fellows Can come out here
<l\lade from Concord Juice)
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and
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to the best of your ability, and
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are closing out at $6.43 each. They are all good
noon?
Don't
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have
any
work?'
exemplify the best
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quality, heavy weight blankets, in silver gray, dark
Americanism that the most exact- I tried to explain, but the explanWatered at second claw mail natter.
ation
was
unsatisfactory.
Farm
gray
and blue gray. Just the thing for cottage or camp.
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All Kinds.of Soft Drinks
Prohibition Stands
Friday, June 25, 1920.
land got a job in the city and he
Very Interesting
Well informed and thinking has been followed by four others. Paul W. Friedler
men never expected that the With the threatening shortage in
So-lv Lowell Street
There is a touching story of United States Supreme Court farm products it would be a good!
tragedy, pathos, and dramatic would declare unconstitutional idea for the golfers to turn their
interwoven in the following ap- the Federal Prohibition Amend- links into productive fields. If
parently unpretentious narrative ment. How could it declare in- they will proceed to till them Vacation Preparation
which appeared recently in a valid an amendment to the Unit- they will get a sufficiency of ex- Whether your holidays are to
Catholic exchange•:ed States Constitution unless it ercise.if that is what they seek." be spent in motoring, travel ing
by rail or water, or just in enFor the first time since the con found that the amendment was
joying sports in the open, your
gressional medal of honor was illegally adopted?
"Ivory Soap" did not float the eyes should not be subjected
created the medal has been left The Court finds that the
to strong sunlight unless proWood boom.
in a will to some one other than Eighteenth Amendment was
You need not summer at the lake or simtected by Crookes, Amber or
next-of-kin of the hero to whom legally adopted. That settles the It may be admitted that the big Amethyst Lenses.
mer in the city if you get a gas range.
it was awarded. Chaplain John fate of whiskey and hard liquors. woolen company did profiteer in To appreciate their true worth,
The Gas range, especially the cabinet'type,~"
B. DeValles of New Bedford, They can no longer be legally the base ot "wearing apparel" you should try a pair.
Mass., who served overseas with manufactured, sold for beverage but because the company and Mr.
is cheaper, cleaner and easier. It is cooler
the 104th infantry as a Knights of purposes.
also, because it is not necessary to keep a
Wood did not actually make the
Columbus chaplain and who died The Court also replied the Vol wearing apparel the ^clever
nre going all day in order to have it when
Optician*
Optometrists
within half an hour after hearing stead Law which defines as in Charles E. Hughes persuades a
you want it.
•f the award of the congressional toxicating any beverage contain judge that the indictments se- 6 MAIN STREET EAST
medial, has willed the medal and ing more than one-half per cent cured must be dismissed. And
and 15 EAST AVENUE
CABINET GAS RANGE PRICES
his other war decorations to Elm of alcoholic content. This means this sort of legal quibble makes
Try Our East Avenue Service.
Bill Council K. of C. at Dorches- that so long as the Volstead Act unrest more widely diffused.
$34.00 up.
ter, Mass., of which <- he was ais not repealed by Congress, beer,
mfmber. The K-0 council at Dor*- ale and wine of more than one- An unknown exchange preachInstalled in your kitchen ready for use.
~cheater has voted to build a mon- half of one per cent of alcoholic es this short sermon on "Mis- The Summer
Payments if desired ument to Father DeValles, who content cannot be sold or manu- takes"—He who never made a
was the first chaplain to receive factured.
mistake never made a discovery, Landscape
Satisfactory operation or no sale.
the congressional medal.
but
a
mistake
should
be
an
acIf the people want beer and
is noVr especially inviting to the
It is stated that President Wil- light wines, Congress will repeal cident, not a habit. The fewer possessor of a complete sketching
'PHONE US. We will send for your orand our department of
son had intervened shortly before the Volstead Act and modify the mistakes one makes the greater outfit,
der at any time or place to suit your conArtlfata Materials is prepared to
the K-C chaplain's death to have one-half per cent restriction. If his value, all other things being supply everything required by
venience.
not so fortunate—the necthe award of the medal mad* not, then beer and wine go.
equal, but an error may creep in those
essities, as well as the luxuries.
knows to Father DeValles—
at times and the willingness on
former Yankee division men and
the part of the one committing it
"Dark Horse"
K-C secretaries who served with
to admit it, catch it and rectify it
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Ph
the hero priest having urged the Discussing a much employed goes far toward retaining the
PORTER
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Bell, Main 3960,
Home, Stone 3960
war, department to act upon phrase, especially in political good will of the one higher up
5 REMINGTON
Major-General Edwards' recom- conventions, the New York Only doctors, undertakers and 9 North Water Street
mendation in favor of the priest. "Tribune" says that "dark politicians can make mistakes
Near Main
Apparent failure of official action horse" Was in common use in and get away with them. Our
caused the K-C chaplain's friends American politics at an early best plan is a frank acknowledg- H«
ESTABLISHED 1831
to wire President Wilson per day and goes on:—
ment. The best preventive against
tonally, with the result that the
Polk was What in the political mistakes- is carefulness and
award was made just in time for slang of the day was known as a thoughtfulness.
the priest to know it.
dark horse."
Mr, William H, Anderson has Tin, Slate, Tile, Asphalt and
If
the
phrase
really
originated
What To Do
not much satisfaction in Hard*
Slag Roofing
in America it was quickly adopted ing's nomination.
The onlyway by which we can hope to
Steel Ceilings, Furnace Work
Cleaning and RepairingVentilators
gain financial independence is by spendIn an unknown exchange there in England, for Thackeray used
Blower Pipes, Range Hoods
less than w e get, and saving the rest,
appeared recently this te-the it in his "Adventuresof Philip," The Post Express editorializes
Philip
remarking
in
regard
to
talk
-*
on
what
would
happen
if
Capital
General
Repairing
and
Shop
Work
point advice directed toward
And the surest way is to save before
about
candidates
for
Parliament:
went
on
strike.
Why
lots
of
capthose foreigners who find the
we spend,. Few of us can carry money
Why, bless my soul, he can't italists would take a few days off
United States a splendid place in
-in our pockets long.
which to reside and make money mean me. Who is the dark horse and feel good at first.Then they'd
he
has
in
his
stable?"
find their bank account shrink as
4 4 Aqueduct. Street
hut who dd not see fit to obey our
It's not necessary. Don't wait, but
It
appears
also
in
Disraeli's
do
those
of
the
employee
strikers.
laws:—
bring us a large slice of your pay when
'Phones—Main 5703, Stone 7782
Thousands of foreigners who "Young Duke," a novel of great Capital needs labor and Labor
vou g e t it. It's safer, and will grow
have come to our shores because popularity in its day. A race is needs Capital, no matter what H
faster here^
this is a better plaee in which to one of the incidents of the book, the demagogues say.
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live than the place they came and the finish is thus described:
Geo. E. Scbantz,
Old House Wiring Our Sjpecialty
from have refused to become cit- "The first favorite was never
heard
of,
the
second
favorite
was
formerly
with
the
F.
W.
Hahn
Reasonable prices and estimates free
izens. Thty have accepted our
Terms
if desired Main 5089, St. 8034
better standard of living, our never seen after the distance Company and L. P. Ross ComW I S T H A I N AND TnmttJGR STREETS
higher wages; they have sent post, all the ten-to-ones were in pany, has accepted a position BROWN & PIERCE CO., INC.
their children to our free schools; the Tear, and a dark horse that with the August Schreiner Comthey have received all we had to had never been thought rushed many, 696 South avenue, and will
give—and we gave to them glad- past the grandstand in a sweep- be pleased to greet his friends
there.—Adv.
ly. And yet many of them have ing triumph."
accepted our hospitality only for Bryce, in his "American ComSale at Schreiner'i Store.
the purpose ef opportunity to monwealth, '' without attempting
About
three hundred pairs of
destroy our institutions and our to trace the origin of the phrase,
shoes,
comprising
infants' black,
Secure prosperity for yourself.
f#rm of free government. Our thus explains its significance:
tan,
calf
and
kid,
patent,
white
A dark horse is a person not
answer has been prompt and emBe the master of YOUR MONEX.
phatic. Our forefathers establish- very widely known in the com top, white canvas button, Roman
Deposits now received up to
ed our government on the battle- raunity at large.but known rathersandals, Mary Janes and bar
foot
sandals.
Yeur
choice
at
98
fields ©f the Revolutionary War;for good than „for evil.... Speak
$5,000 instead of $3,000 as
our heroes of 1860-1864 main ing generally, the note of the cents. Schreiner's store, 696 South
formerly.
tained it; our boys took our ideals dark horse is respectability verg avenue. -Adv,
and the spirit of our institutions ing on colorlessness, a good sort
Consult our Thrift Department
Robertson & Sons
and love of liberty to the fields of person to fall back upon when
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for waysi and means of SAVING.
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of France, and our courts have able but dangerous favorites
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